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MODEL CHOICE AND MODEL ACCURACY
Model Choice
CALPUFF is the correct choice of model for fumigation modelling at the PoT.

Through CALMET (meteorological model) a 3-D data set was developed that;
• Is fully evaluated and 3 years long (2014-2016)
• Includes several observation sites
• Includes separate fluxes for overwater and overland -> important to develop
weakly unstable atmosphere over PoT
• Is sympathetic to the highly variable, spatial, temporal and vertical atmosphere at
PoT
Model Accuracy
Depends on meteorology and emissions data (quantity and timing of release) as well
as source characterisation and location.

Meteorology is of a high standard and if emissions and other inputs are good then
level of accuracy should be well within a factor of 2, i.e., close to 1:1.
Models are meant to be conservative as they are protective of human health

MODELLING MB FUMIGATION IS A CHALLENGE
Modelling MB from the PoT is very different to modelling a tall point source whose
emissions may be constant in time.
- Log and Ship fumigations produce highly intermittent, variable plumes
- Release is sub hourly (model assumes 1hr time step) (Analysis of the 1min PoT met
shows significant variability).
- Most of the time log pile plumes are released into a weakly unstable atmosphere,
where dispersion is efficient.
- Plumes released from ship holds at night, are released into a similar weakly unstableneutral atmosphere (at fumigation start). By the time the last hold is released at
06h00 the atmosphere is most likely weakly stable.
- Wind from the NW, W and SW of < 5 m/s occurs for ~46% of the time in a typical year.
- Inversions do occur but are limited to a few hours during night and early morning and
are mostly weak
MB fumigation events at the PoT are very different
to that shown in this picture, which is large flat
field, far from coast with a wide spread, evenly
distributed plume.

MONITORING
There are several permanent MB monitors at the Port. But;
- They are just snap shots of MB in time and space – if plume centreline was 5⁰ either side
of the monitor, the monitor would not record it. Therefore monitors can easily miss the
peak concentrations.
- WorkSafe project has shown that orders of magnitude difference can occur for;
- Co-located PID (corrected for MB) and Summa Canisters
- Monitors located just tens of metres apart
- Questionable whether using monitoring soley in risk zone is picking up the peak.
Distance based measures should also be considered. Needs to be better control of MB.

(Fig 50 PDP WorkSafe)

MODELLING
6 modelling assessments to date;
SEC (Sept 2018), AERMOD
Golders (July 2019), CALPUFF (ASG\BOPRC Met)
Beca \ Golder (Oct 2019), CALPUFF (ASG\BOPRC Met)
Todoroski (2019), CALPUFF (Airport Met)
PDP (July 2020), CALPUFF (1-hour, 1-minute on-site met)
SEC (August 2020), CALPUFF (ASG\BOPRC Met)
Each of these studies has its own merits. But, principal concern for 2018,
2019 models is that they differed significantly on their input parameters,
therefore results were very different.

Broad general agreement
- That the 1-hour max TEL is exceeded at 80% recapture for 80% of all log
piles and for ship holds alone and together
- That the models (TAS and Golders) was not overly conservative and
mostly under predicted emission rates through various assumptions such
as:
-

too few log piles;
capping of MB usage at 450 kg/hr (76kg release);
assuming just 37% of all MB applied from ship holds was available for release
to the air, and that 33% was released equally over first two hours.

MODELLING /cont…………
Important to note that the model is very sensitive too;
1) Meteorology (TAS used Airport Met, Golder ASG\BOPRC Met, SEC used 4km WRF Met)
2) Size of the log pile. (TAS assumed nominal 60m x 50m x 4m, Golder used MB usage)
3) No. of log piles. (TAS assumed 3 log piles with a 450m3 headspace, Golder assumed a
maximum emission cap of 450 kg/hr which is approximately 4-6 log piles)

4) Log pile location. (TAS assumed 1 pile at centre, Golder assumed 3 log pile locations)
5) Emission profile of release, i.e., how much in hour 1, how much in hour 2, how much
spread over ensuing 12 hours

6) The initial dose rate application depending on India or China. (TAS
considered different application rates, Golder didn’t explicitly but various applications were
captured in the emissions).

7) Amount of MB left in the headspace. (Golder assumed 47% left in headspace. SEC
and TAS assumed 50% for logs, consistent with literature).

8) Recapture efficacy.

(TAS considered 3 log piles with No recapture and a range of
efficacies, Golder assumed 80% recapture on 80% logs).

9) Amount of MB left in ship head space.

(Golder assumed 37% of MB left in

headspace available for release, TAS assumed 50%).

10) Release rate of ship holds.

(Golder (July 2019) assumed 37% of all MB applied is
released in hr1 and hr2 of 50% each hour. TAS assumed 50% MB released over 6 hours.
Golder released less but over two hours whilst TAS releases more but spread over 6 hours.

MODELLING EXPERT PANEL
In January 2020 the ‘Modelling Expert Panel’ was developed to try and nut out the
model inputs and come to some agreements that all future modelling should use;
Specifically the experts wanted any new modelling to consider;
- Different application rates (India and China)
- Actual PoT usage of MB as emission rates
- Recapture at various efficacy rates other than the 80% assumed by Golder, i.e., 30%,
45%
- Source characteristics – i.e., square volume sources instead of point sources
- Receptor spacing and distribution, and
- Specifically 5 ship holds were to be modelled two hours apart starting at 10pm and
finishing at 6am. 35% of the initial dose of MB is released equally over the first two
hours.
- Log sorption at 50%

To this end, the only model to use the ‘recommendations’ from the Expert Panel is SEC
(2020) whose results were presented on Tuesday 11th August

KEY FINDINGS AND POINTS OF SEC 2020 MODEL
Modelling expertly conducted by suitably qualified consultants.
SEC used a probabilistic Monte Carlo simulation, and deterministic approach assuming
first hour of venting occurred for every hour from 07h – 19h.
Modelling was made conservative by;
- Using larger log stack size
- Assuming all hours are first venting hour (07h-19h)
- Including alternate distributions based on first hour highest emission rate
SEC 2020 Key Findings
- 1hr, 24hr TEL met at PoT boundary at 98th percentile (175th highest concentration).
- Annual TEL is met on E PoT boundary with the exception being near the southern
most sources, where distance between source and boundary is small.
- The 99.9th results are representative of the maximum MB specific measures of 1-2
ppm peak measured concentrations along the PoT boundary as measured in 2018
and 2019.
- The 98th percentile is more suitable for regulatory evaluation because of the
potential for model artifacts \ outliers at higher percentiles. SEC considers such
results unreliable and should not be used to inform regulatory decisions.

KEY CONCERNS OF SEC 2020 MODEL
- Complicated, difficult report, too little time to fully digest, tables require a calculator
- No technical assumptions provided
- * Monte Carlo method and modelling approach more consistent with fumigation
episodes in USA (large flat fields, far from coast, evenly spread plumes)
- * Not consistent with NZ criteria and use of percentiles. The 98th is NOT helpful in NZ.

These are not
realistic results. SEC
model has
introduced too
much conservatism.
These outliers are
artifacts of SEC
model

70% of all logs have recapture assuming 80% efficacy = 1.74ppm
70% of all logs have recapture assuming 30% efficacy and 40g/m3 app rate = 4.6ppm

KEY CONCERNS OF SEC 2020 MODEL
SEC modelling is not realistic
• By allowing each hour of the day between 07h and 19h to be an emitting hour, SEC has
introduced a lot of residual MB concentration into the environment that is simply not there
on a day to day basis.
• SEC modelling has shown that the 8-hour WES TWA, 24-hour and annual TEL have all been
exceeded. This is not the case in reality. There are not enough events occurring with
prolonged emissions for these criteria to be exceeded.
• The plot below shows the real problem which in the event of no 15-min STEL can only be
managed by the 1-hour maximum TEL.
• At the 99.9th percentile or 98th percentile this event would be a no-show. Big deal for ships.

9 January
2020
Monitor
200m
downwind,
close to
PoT
boundary

- Very high peaks (7 ppm)
- CALPUFF modelling under
predicting, but getting temporal
peaks correct when emitting
entire release in first few
minutes. Therefore little residual
MB from log piles over ensuing
12 hours.
Is it acceptable for someone at the
PoT boundary to breathe these
levels of MB for several minutes at
a time ?.

PERCENTILES AND WHY THE 1-HOUR MAX IS IMPORTANT
NZ MfE 2016 guidance says that the predicted 99.9th percentile is better reported as the maximum.
It can produce robust and more realistic model results than the maximum. Typically used when;
-

Point sources, using maximum constant emission rates, 24 hours per day
Good for situations with large area sources like fields, evenly spread plume.

Assessment at 99.9th percentile is not suitable for a significant release from a highly variable plume
because in reality the 99.9th level will be so low as to make the event a no-show.
NZ has a 1-hour TEL. The TEL is not specified at the 99.9th percentile level.

Currently only the 1-hour TEL can protect anyone from receiving a large dose of MB at the
boundary of the plant when fumigation is occurring. There is no short term 10-15 minute
STEL.
1-hour max glcs gives good agreement with monitoring data. Model is meant to be
conservative as it is protective of human health. When it produces lower concentrations than
the monitors something is not right.
Outliers and artifacts are not expected. Peak concentrations are simply a function of wind
speed and direction.

Monitors are snapshots in time and place only. They may be missing the plume altogether.
Emission rates are still likely being underestimated. Ship holds modelled assuming only
35% of the initial dose was available for release and was evenly split between the first two
hours.

Thank you !

KEY CONCERNS OF SEC 2020 MODEL – OUTLIERS\ARTIFACTS
SEC 2020 Key Findings
The 98th percentile is more suitable for regulatory evaluation because of the
potential for model artifacts \ outliers at higher percentiles. SEC considers
such results unreliable and should not be used to inform regulatory decisions.
Disagree with this statement.
- SEC model has introduced residual MB into the atmosphere that is not
there in reality, therefore if there are any artifacts \ outliers they are the
creation of SECs own modelling methods and assumptions.

- Outliers \artifacts for MB fumigation modelling should not occur, because;
- The meteorological data set is of a high standard
- Peak MB concentrations are a function of speed and wind direction.

